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Students who are eligible for draft
registration will have to register or lose
their financial aid next year.

A bill signed into law by President
Reagan last week requires men over 18
to file a statement of compliance with
their college or "institute of higher edu-
cation" or forfeit their financial aid,
effective June 30, 1983. Students sus-
pected of not registering will have 30
days to prove that they have registered
or lose their aid.

The law-an amendment to the Selec-
tive Service Act of 1965-requires
Secretary of Education Terrell Bell, in
-cooperation with Selective Service
Director Thomas Turnage, to develop a
means of carrying out the iaw. It sug-
gests that colleges be required to supply
lists to the Department of Education of
those who have requested financial aid.

Bell has notyet determined what veri-
fication method to use. He and others in
the Departments of Education and
Selective Service are looking into the
matter, said a spokesman for the depart-

'ment of Education.
David Landau, an attorney for the

American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) in Washington, said that he is
sure his organization will combat this
law. He said the law in its original form
was; "probably unconstitutional"
because it provided no hearing for the
student denied financial aid and set a
criminal penalty for draft-dodging
without proof of a criminal convicition.
The ACLU must wait before acting,
however, until a student is denied finan-
cial aid, since the ACLU operates by
bringing test cases to court, said
Landau.

"The necesity for this is not here," said
Polity Vice-President David Gamberg.
Gamberg criticized the bill for "trying
to make the universities the watchdogs
of the country" when that is "not part of
their mission."

Stony Brook's Financial Aid Director
Jack Joyce said the measure means
extra paperwork for schools, and he
would doubt its practicality.

Taken in combination with plans to
centralize the aid process, the law
means that students would apply for aid
to one agency and that agency would
then mail a list of applicants to the
schools which would in turn forward
that list to the Department of Educa-
tion. All of this would have to be done, he
said, before the forms were processed.

The law came to the President's desk
as an amendment to the Armed Services
Authorization Bill.

In the House of Representatives, the
amendment was proposed by Rep.
Gerald Solomon (R-GIlens Falls. N.Y.),
and contained an amendment to the
amendment which required that the
statement of compliance be filed. This
bill passed the House July 29.

The amendment in the Senate was
proposed by S.I. Hayakawa (R-Calif.).
The Armed Services Authorization Bill
passed the Senate May 12. The bill was
discussed in a joint House-Senate con-
ference committee Aug. 3 and was given
final approval in both houses Aug. 18.

By Ellen Kravetz
The New York State Department of Education is

in the last stages of deciding whether to grant
SUNY its proposal for the adoption of a Masters of
Fine Arts program in Theater- the first of its kind
in New York State- said George Frangos, SUNY's
assistant vice-chancellor for Graduate Studies.

"The program [is] a professional degree in
Theater with a specialty in Dramaturgy," Frangos
said. Dramaturgy involves literary management
and chief researching for a theater company.

The formal proposal for the program was made in
the Spring, but the idea has been in the works for
the past two years To adopt a new program the
university must receive the approval from both the
State Board of Regents and Governor Carey,"
Frangos said.

In about two weeks the New York State

Departme.n t of Education will be sending a team of
consultants to visit Stony Brook. According to
Charles Kim, associate vice provost at Stony Brook,
the 'site visit' will include an examination of the
library and theater liacilities as well as a meeting
with the theater faculty.

The major questions regarding the proposed new
program include budgeting considerations.
demand for course study and the availability of
faculty. Frangos said, "First, they have the
resources at Stony Brook, and the budget is not a big
problem. Second, the demand is rising for
dramaturgs. Third, the theater faculty at Stony
Brook is outstanding.' Kim said the department
already has a dramaturg on staff.

Frangos added that he is excited about the
program and that he would like to see it initiated by
the start of next school year.

States.nan Howard Salitz

Awaiting Governor Hugh Carey's approval, Stony Brook may
soon offer a professional degree in Theater, the first of its kind in
Now York State.
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which began within hours of the assassi-
nation Tuesday evening of Gemayel.
Bashir's brother Amin was reported
nominated by the Christian Phalange
Party to run for president to succeed
Elias Sarkis Sept. 23, but it was not
known if Amin accepted or what the
next step would be in Lebanon's consti-
tutional crisis. Bashir Gemayel was
scheduled to take over as president Sept.
23.

The Israeli army said it pushed into
west Beirut for the first time in its 14-
week-old invasion to forestall new
bloodshed and fill the political vacuum
in the wake of Gemayel's murder and
head off any new linkup between Leba-
nese leftists and 2,000 Palestinian figh-
ters believed still in the Moslem
quarter.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin said during the past two nights,
Israeli forces in west Beirut had disco-
vered there were "still a great number
of terrorists with their arms" in the Leb-
anese capital, despite the evacuation of
8,000 PLO fighters last month. Begin
summoned his Cabinet into emergency
session to discuss the west Beirut sweep,
and there were reports in the Israeli
press that some of his ministers were
angry that he authorized the advance
without consulting anyone but Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon. The Tel Aviv
command said its forces had taken con-
trol of "all key points" in west Beirut and
called on the militiamen and guerrillas
to lay down their arms. But the leftists
vowed to fight on, and Israel radio cor-
respondents in Beirut reported "stub-
born resistance" continuing.

-Beirut, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli
armored forces seized key areas of west
Beirut yesterday after heavy fighting
with PLO guerrillas and Lebanese lef-
tist militias. Lebanon called for urgent
U.S. and United Nations intervention to
force the Israelis to withdraw. The State
Department in Washington said there
was "no justification" for the Israeli
presence in west Beirut" and demanded
"an immediate pullback."

Fierce fighting raged in two neigh-
borhoods at nightfall as Israeli troops
and tanks took over sections of west Bei-
rut. But other areas reported that the
firing had halted after battles that Leb-
anese police said left 31 Lebanese dead
and 110 wounded. West Beirut blacked
out at sunset with an unexplained power
falure. It could not be determined
whether Israeli forces in Christian-
populated east Beirut had cutoff power
supplies to the westen sector as they did
twice since the invasion of Lebanon on
June 6.

The Israeli troops moved into the
former PLO strongholds in west Beirut
after the assassination of President-
elect Bashir Gemayel Tuesday, saying
-that with Gemayel's death the Lebanese
, army lacked the leadership to maintain
control of the sector.

The State Department said the thrust
was a "clear violation of the cease-fire
understanding" arranged by U.S.
ennvoy Philip C. Habib that led to eva-
cuation of the main body of Palestine
Liberation Organization fighters from
west Beirut three weeks ago.

Lebanon's ambassador to the United
Nations called for an urgent Security
Cuncil session on the Israeli foray,

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin (lower left) said that Israeli forces in West Beiru.
discovered a great number of terrorists in the Lebanese capital, despite the evacuation of
8,000 PLO fighters last month.

-1ews Digest -
Grace's daughter, Princess Stephanie, tried to stop
their Rover 3500 Sedan but was unable to activate the
handbrake before the car tumbled 120 feet off the
twisting road near Monaco.

Suggestions that Stephanie was driving at the time
are not true said the doctor, whose information about
what happened inside the auto apparently came from
Stephanie, who remains hospitalized with injuries
from the accident.

At 17, Stephanie is a year too young to hold a driver's
license. But the man into whose garden the car crashed
said he pulled Stephanie from the wreckage through
the left-hand door. Police said that, because the car
rolled several times, this did not prove the young prin-
cess had been driving.

An examination of Princess Grace with a scanner at
the hospital showed the braid damage wasd such that
no operation was possible, nor could she be transported
to another hospital by helicopter, Duplay said in the
radio interview.

"Everything was tried medically to save Princess
Grace," he said.

Word of the 52-year-old princess's death of a brain
hemorrhage late Tuesday came as a chock to the out-
side world because a Monaco palace communique
Monday said she was in satisfactory condition, though
suffering from multiple injuries, including a broken
leg, ribs and collarbone.

Earlier yesterday, Duplay and other senior medical
so rces reported that Grace had suffered head unjur-
ies s well, and had spent her last hours in a coma on
life support machines. They did not, at that time, men-
tion a stroke - a break or obstruction in a blood vessel
to the brain.

Early palace reports also blamed the accident on
brake failure.

-the prayer fight yesterday. But sources said positions
on both sides hardened and so a liberal filibuster was
likely to continue until at least Monday.

After losing on the abortion questions, the sources
said, Helms was insisition on a straight up-or-down
vote on the prayer amendment, and liberals would
agree on to action on a move to table, or set aside the
measure.

Helms' second amendment to a federal debt limit
bill says the Supreme court "shall not have jurisdic-
tion" over either lower court rulings on prayer, or over
legislation by the states al lowing school boards to draft
players to be recited in the classroom.

In 1962, the Supreme Court ruled that school-
-sponsored prayer is a violation of the separation of
church and state under the Constitution, even if stu-
dents who do not wish to participate are permitted to
remain silent or leave the room.

Critics say the measure is an unconstitutional attack
on the independence of the federal judidicay.

Washington - President Reagan wrote Senate
Republican Leader Howard Baker yesterday that
Congress may have to return for a lame-duck session
after the November elections if it fails to complete
work on sperffing legislation, sources reported.

Reagan's letter was tantamount to a call for that
special session, since there is little chance that Con-
gress, eager to break for the campaign, will enact the
spending bills beforehand. Sources both on Capitol
Hill and at the White House said Reagan told Baker he
did not want to go through another year funding the
government with stopgap resolutions instead of regu-
lar appropriations bills. One source said Baker was
telling colleagues Nov. 29 would be a likely return date
for a lame-duck session.

The appropriations bills spell out how federal tax
dollars are to be spent, as a budget does, wheres
continuing resolutions' simply direct federal agen-

cies to operate at a given general level pending adop-
tion of formal appropriations.

Reagan complained bitterly last year that Congress
had failed to adopt appropriations bills carrying out
his planned budget cuts, and he vetoed one continuing
resolution, preferring to let the government run out of
operating funds rather than accept spending levels he
said were too high. Congress eventually passed com-
promise emergency spending legislation but never
completed work on all 12 appropriations bills.

(cntinued on page :)

-International-
Toronto - Canada is considering breaking off negoti-
ations with the United States on an acid rain treaty
because it believes the Reagan administration is 'foot-
dragging," Environment Minister John Roberts said.

Roberts said Canadian frustration over lack of pro-
gress in the talks that began 14 months ago has built
'to the extent that we have wondered whether it served
any useful purpose to continue negotiations." The min-
isters from Canada's 10 provinces.

'We are disappointed and discouraged by the lack of
progress in the negotiations and we don't understand
the foot dragging of the administration," Roberts said.
"On the other hand, rm not sure about the advantages
of stopping.' Acid rain "is the single most important
irritant, or issue, in Canadian-American relations," he
said.

Roberts spoke with a group of American reporters
Tuesday in one of several sessions sponsored by the
Canadian government this week as part of acampaign
to present the Canadian viewpoint on the acid rain
controversy to the American public. A spokesman at
the U.S. Embassy in Ottawa, asked to comment on
Roberts' statement, said the United States remained
committed to the acid rain treaty talks. "We consider
them still serious and important and we will not be
backing away from continued negotiations," the spo-
kesman said.

Canada and the United States formally agreed in
August 1980 to work toward a treaty covering each
side's obligations on limiting emissions-especially
sulfur compounds-believed to cause acid rain. But
when the Reagan administration came to office five
months later, it displayed less enthusiasm for tighten-
ing environmental controls than for easing regulations
if it would help business.

* x *
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Monte Carlo, Monaco - Princess Grace suffered a
stroke as her automobile headed toward its fatal
plunge off a Riviera mountain road. a French neurolo-
gist told a radio interviewer yesterday.

The report by Prof. Jean Duplay, who attended the
dying princess in her final hours. added a new element
to the confused accounts of the death on Monday of the
former American movie star Grace kelly.

A Monaco palace spokesman, reacting to Dunplay's
statements said palace officials had not been informed
previously of the stroke.

Duplay. chief neurologist at the central hospital in
nearby Nice. France, told Radio Luxembourg that

Washington - After suffering a bruising defeat on
anti-abortion legislation. Senate conservatives sought
to rebound yesterday with a measure putting organ-
ized prayer back in public schools.

'We believe we have enough votes to pass a school
prayer amendment." said conservative Jesse Helms,
(R-NC)

Helms' liberal foes vowed to fight him to the end as
the Senate neared the close of a three-week social
issues debate. "There will be no retreat on this matter,"
said Sen. Lowell Weicker, (R-Conn.).

Majority Leader howard Baker had hoped to resolve

Fighting Breaks Out in West Beinun.~~~~~~~ : . t
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By John Burkhardt
and Elizabeth Waterman

The Stony Brook Council, a 10-
member university governing body,
yesterday endorsed Stony Brook's
$196.699 1983-84 budget request which
is to be sent to the SUNY Central admi-
nistration shortly.

The (196,699 request represents a
substantially larger amount of funding
than the $163,960 the university
received this year. 'The likelihood that
we'll get all that", said Carl Haines, vice-
president for Administration, is proba-
bly small, but we need it." Hanes said
the 1983-84 budget request was
increased in order to make up for an
inadequate amount of state funding this
year.

University President John Mar-
burger said that the 1983-84 budget

increase, although it is some $43 million
more than this year's budget, would cost
the state only about $7 million more
than last year. This is because the uni-
versity would be generating an increas-
ing amount of revenue through research
grants, the continued expansion of Uni-
versity Hospital, and an increasing
enrollment which is expected to bring in
more tuition. Marburger said Univer-
sity Hospital and research grants were
each expected to bring in about $40 mil-
lion next year, with student fees- such as
tuition - bringing in another $20 million.

The university is expecting an
increase in enrollment of about 300 stu-
dents next year, Marburger said. He
said that Stony Brook already has sub-
stantial gaps between the number of
faculty it has and what it needs, and that
with increased enrollment, even more

faculty will be needed. Marburger also
said the 1983-84 budget request
included 68 new faculty members for
the main campus and 30 more in the
Health Sciences Center, along with "an
equivalent number of support staff'
who help maintain laboratory and com-
puter equipment necessary for some
classes.

This year's budget request will also
ask that Stony Brook be given funds for
constructing a new 400-person apart-
ment complex and a new field house for
athletic programs. Another goal for
next year is expansion of University
Hospital's services to 400 beds. The hos-
pital is expected to be able to accomo-
date 308 by the end of this year.
' Mpburger said earlier this year that

the priorities of this year's budget were
(continued on page 9)

University President John Marburger said
this year's budget request includes 88 new
faculty membvers.

By Elizabeth Wawerman
"Christ is more real to me than you

are," shouted a voice encircled by about
150 people. Looking down from atop the
bridge in front of the Union, sitting on
the cement or simply standing around,
people gathered to listen to, communi-
cate with or laugh at a man who was
talking loudly yesterday for about three
hours.

He said his name was Cliff Knechtle
and that he is employed by the Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship to travel
about the country preaching on college
campuses His next destination is
Emery College in Atlanta.

"You must discover for -yourselves
-whether Christ is the truth or Christ is

off the wall," Knechtle yelled.
'If God is all powerful and all loving

why did he let the people suffer?" questi-
oned one observer. Kneehtle encouraged
rapport from the crowd, choosing ques-
tions from among the raised hands.

"Where did Cain get his wife fromr
asked Mitch Cohen, former student and
member of the Red Balloon Collective, a
Marxist Activist group on campus.
Knechtle said he didn't know, but sug-
gested that if God created one person

Z why couldn't he create another?
Mark Cohen, an Economics major,

said "People here are trying to make a
fool of him but it's good to have public
forum."

Statesman/Ken Buford

Cliffe Knechetle said he is employed by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship to travel
around the country preaching on college campuses.
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Statesman/Howard Breuer

The autotellers, wmeni wm
begin operating on Oct 20, will
enable bankers to withdraw
cash, deposit funds, transfer
funds from one account to
another, find balances pay bells
and get cash advances on thier

credit cards.

FSA President Rich Bentley
said the Union's front doors
have to be replaced as part of
the renovation. The new doors
were late in arriving, Bentley
said, causing the delay.
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Washington - President Reagan asked con-
gressional leaders yesterday for a post-election
session this fall so the House and Senate can
complete work on spending legislation.

"I believe we will have to come back under
these circumstances," most likely on Nov. 29
Republican Leader Howard Baker tole the
Senate shortly after receiving Reagan's written
request.

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill (D-Mass.), con-
ceded, "I don't see how you can avoid it." Before
O'Neill spoke, House Majority Leader Jim
Wright, (D-Texas) had said he would consult
other Democratic leaders to see what could be
done to block the special session.

-9=te and L^ora

New York - The slaying of a witness in the
recent federal probe of Labor Secretary Ray-
mond Donovan was a "gangland murder," a
prosecutor said yesterday as a reputed Mafia
chief was arraigned in the murder.

Philip Buono, 67, of the Bronx, was ordered
held without bail on a murder charge in the slay-
ing of Nathan Masselli last month. A Sept. 21
U -Q>0*---~r II--m ,,n
nearing was set.

Assistant District Attorney James Shalleck
asked that Buono be held without bail because of
the nature of the crime, which he characterized
as "the gangland murder of Nathan Masselli.
The chief of detectives ot Bronx County characte-
rizes this defendant as a member at the highest
level of organized crime," Shalleck told Criminal
Court Judge Lawrence Tonetti.

"We believe this case involves the highest level
of organized crime," he added. Buono was
arrested Wednesday.

District Attorney Mario Merola said," We are
charging that Philip Buono, together with Salva-
tore Odierno and another...did kill one Nathan
Masselli."

Odierno, 67, of Valley Stream, was arrested in
August in connection with the murder of Mas-
selli, who was the second witness in an investiga-
tion of donovan's alleged connections to
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organized crime to be Killed. Odierno was to be
arraigned later yesterday. The third suspect was
being sought, and Merola declined to identify
him or discuss a motive "until the third guy is
nailed."

. * **

New York - A 65-year-old man who sepnt six
years on the FBI's list of 10 most wanted fugi-
tives for ailed crimes that included the theft of a
$500,000 Boston stamp collection was being held
for arraignment yesterday after New York
police arrested him on a weapons possession
charge.
I Joseph McDonald was held for arraignment

yesterday on charges of illegal weapons posses-
sion following his arrest Wednesday by New
York police who, acting on a tip that he might be
carrying narcotics from Florida, took him off an
Amtrak train at Pennsylvania Station. "

Armed with a search warrant, police opened a
suitcase McDonald was carrying and found

three dismantled automatic weapons - two.38
calibers and one .45 caliber similar to an Uzi
machine gun - three silencers and some amuni-
tion. No narcotics were found, police said.

FBI authorities here and in Boston said he was
wanted by the FBI in connection with several
different cases on charges of interstate transpor-
tation of stolen property, conspiracy. bond
default, interstate transportation in aid of rack-
eteering gambling and also racketeering and

sports bribery.
The 'central" crime for which Mcdonald is

wanted in Boston was the 1971 theft of stamps
valued at $500.000. accord ing to John Gamble, a
spokesman for the FBI in Boston. McDonald was
indicted in connection with the stamp case in
1975 and was relea*sed on bond in July 1975.

At almost the same time, he and five others
were charged in a federal indictment in Boston
with violation of an interstate transportation in
aid of racketeering gambling statute, according
to FBI spokesman Joe Valiquette here. He was
arrested anain. Awn 8. 1975,n arpl rsaiA«o. /-

arr-ested -- -ki - All -w tq -.P Pd&N c1ci t On a
$10.000 surety bond. McDonald failed to show up
for the Sept 15, 1975 scheduled beginning of his
stamp trial and a federal bond default warrant
was issued. Additional federal warrants were
issued in late 1975 at Los Angeles. charging him
with interstate transportation of stolen property
in connection writh thka atsm-* i--.
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New York-There are wide discrepancies in
the three latest statewide polls by news organiza-
tions on the Democratic gubernatorial primary
race between New York City Mayou Edward
Koch and Lt. Gov. Mario Cuomo.

An Associated Press-WNBC-TV poll released
Monday said Koch had an 11 point lead, 46 per-
cent to 35 percent, among people likely to vote in
the Sept. 23 primary.

A New York Post poll in wednesday's editions
said Koch had a 22-point lead, 50 percent to 22
percent, among people who have voted in past
statewide primaries. A Gannett News Service

A Gannett News Service poll released yester-
day said the race was "too close to call" with Koch
holding a one-point advantage, 46 percent to 45
percent.

However, the Gannett pollster, Gordon Black
of Rochester, predicted that Cuomo will win
because he is doing better that Koch among peo-
ple who say they will vote and who say thay have
a "great interest" in the campaign.

» * *

New York - Lee Iacocca launched a cam-
paign yesterday to raise $230 million for restora-
tion of Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty
through a national grassroots drive he hopes will
also rekindle the spirit for which these monu-
ments stand.

"As we rebuild these symbols of our heritage, I
hope all of America will take part, and that the
result will be a great renaissance of spirit across
this great land," said Iacocca, chairman of the
Chrysler Corp. Iacocca was appointed May 18 by
President Reagan to head a commission to res-
tore and preserve the monuments in time for the
centennial of the statue in 1988 and the island in
1992. The island, near the statue in New York
Harbor, served as a processing point for immi-
grants in the late 19th and 20th centuries.

Iacocca kicked off the drive at a ceremony in
Battery Park, with the statue and Ellis Island
behind him, telling representatives of 50 differ-
ent ethnic groups that both monuments "have
fallen into a serious state of disrepair." Citing his
own parents as examples of the 16 million who
passed through Ellis Island on their way to a new
life in America, Iacocca said the restoration pro-
ject would give many "a chance to repay America
for what it was given us."

* * *

Schenectady, N.Y. Some 350 workers at
the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory were sche-
duled to return to work today following a two-
day strike in protest of a management decision to
bar a union official from a grievance meeting on
workplace safety.

Business Agent Anthony Martin of Local 301
AE, International Union of Electrical Workers,
said workers would be back on the jobs at 7 AM.

He said the General Electric Co.-operated facil-
ity cancelled a meeting on the union's request for
physical examination and dusk masks when the

union wanted its recording secretary to attend.
"We will not tolerate having the company dictate
whom we can have at the grievance meetings,"
Martin said.

Vincent Renzi. a labor relations manager at
the laboratory in surburban Niskayuna, would
not comment on the job action. The laboratory is
involved in development of nuclear reactors,
especially for the Navy, and in the training of
Navy submarine personnel on operation of the
reactors.

* .*

Syracuse, N.Y. - A short-lived strike by
workers at Chrysler Corp.'s New Process Gear
Division plant ended yesterday with news of a
tentative agreement on a nationwide contract
between the United Auto Workers (UAW) and
the nations's third-largest automaker.

About 200 pickets representing 1.780
members of UAW Local 624 cordoned off the
East Syracuse plant at 12:01 AM but went home
about six and one-half hours later. The facility
makes transmissions for Chrysler and other
manufacturers.

Francis Springer. Local 624 president. said he
told workers to report for the 7AM shift. The
next shift. at 3PM was back to full strength as
Springer and other officers of the local flew to
Detroit to look over the contract. -

(ComN piledl 6row the Asoiated Press)
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Alcoholics Anonymous Returns to SB
Acohol )ic s An t onym ouis Returns to S

By Saleem Therms
Of the many campus-based organizations and

fellowships at Stony Brook, one of the lesser known
and talked-about groups is Alcoholics
Anonymous(AA). The group held a two-hour
meeting in the Stony Brook Union Wednesday
which attracted about a dozen people.

Since anonymity is the basic foundation of A.A.,
members requested that their names be withheld.
Most of those attending the meeting were people
who at one time had a severe alcohol problem. The-
rest comprised individuals with alcohol problems of
'differing severity. They were what one member
refeed to as the 'alkees."

Some of the alcoholis a member saids were
confused and could not accept that they were
alcoholics. They were angry with themselve
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New York, NY (CPS)-The
total cost of going to college-
including tuition, room board,
supplies, transportation and
personal expenses- hall
jumped by as much as 13
percent for some students this
semester, according to a survey
by the College Board's College
Scholarship Service.

The survey of some 3.300
colleges predicts students'at
four-year public campuses will
spend an average of (4,338 to go
to school this year, a 13 percent
increase over last year's
expenses.

Private college and uni-
versity students will spend an
average of (7.475 to make it
througrht the academic year, an
11 percent hike over 1981-82.
the study found.

will rim by seven percent
Some officials argue students

are lucky the increases are not
higher.

'Although tuition and fee
charges have gone up more
than overall costs, the total
increase is somewhat smaller
than observers had predicted
for this year," said Kathleen
Brouder, who directed the
study for the College Board.

'It may not be a lot of
consolatin to students or
parents facing the bills.O she
acknowledged, 'but we think
it's remarkable that colleges
have been as successful as they
have at containing costs."

Brouder attributed much of
the increases to the need to
update and remodel aging
facilities, to the continuing
effects of a decade of unrelieved
inflation, and to federal and
state education budget cuts.

"In absolute terms," she
noted, 'the public sector has
been harder hit than the
private, but in absolute dollar
terms, of course, average
tuitions are still substantially
lower in public colleges and
universities."

To !counter rising costs,
Brouder said, students should
continue applying for financial
aid and apply the eyes of a cost
accountant to planning their
educations carefully, at
minimum wastage of time and
money.

"Know what you have to do,
when you have to do it, and do it
right the first time," she
advises.

Soaring tuition rates are the
main reasons. Tuition is up an
average of 20 percent at public
colleges.

The average public college
tuition this year will be $979,
compared to $815 in 1981-82.
Private college tuitin has hit
$4,021 this year, up from last
year's $3.552.

Two-year colleges registered
similar increases. Public two-
year ago. Private two-year
colleges averaged 11 percent
increases in tuition, up to
$2,486 this year.

The College Board also found
that room and board charges
will be up eight percent over
last year's averages, while
other costs-transportation,
supplies, personal expenses-

Washington, D.C. (CPS}-The
long-expected, forced student
migration from expensive pri-
vate colleges to cheaper four-
and two-year campuses may
have finally begun, two just-
released studies suggest

The primary cause of the
forced march, the studies say,
are the cuts in federal student
aid programs. - -

According to a study by the
National Institute of Independ-
ence Colleges (NIICU) and uni-
versities this year.
; The exodus of low-income

and minority students is 'much
more dramatic than we ex-
pected," and may broaden as
this year's cuts in federal finan-
cial aid programs exacerbate
student money-problems, said
Julianne Still Thrift, NIICU's
executive director.

Though no one can say defini-
tively where these students are
going-to other schools or
simply out the educational
system-another study re-
leased last week predicts com-
munity college enrollment will

increase by four percent this
fall.

The American Association of
Community and Junior Col-
leges (AACJC) expects two-
year college enrollment to
surpass five million nationwide
. The reasons, according to the
AACJC, include an influx of
un- and underemployed people
returning to school and a sign-
ificant number of students who
chose two-year colleges at least
temporarily for financial
reasons.

By Patricia Weisenfield
A new program to improve efficiency

and alter Physical Plant service to the
academic core, dormitory areas and
Health Sciences Center (HSC) has been
implemented by Robert Francis, vice-
president of Campus Operations. Ser-
vice at the plant was previously divided
between the main campus and HSC.

In addition, Francis has appointed
Christopher Brennan the new director
of the HSC plant. Brennan, who will
assume his post Sept. 23, will replace
Robert Darino who is on medical leave.
Brennan will be in charge of al Imainte-
nance, custodial services and grounds

supervision for the HSC and all mainte-
nance and grounds services for the hos-
pital. Brennan has two years of
experience as an assistant engineer at
Nassau Hospital and has supervised
repair crews for Long Island Lighting
Co. (LILCO) power plants.

The search for a director of the resi-
dential (dormitory) plant continues. The
chairman of the search committee, Jer-
rold Stein, associate director of Resi-
dence Life will begin interviewing
candidates within three weeks. V

Another major change will include
bringing the maintenance of the Stage
XVI apartments under the direction of

the residence plant. The apartments
had previously been the responsibility of
HSC plant operations.

Stage XVI has been plagued with
serious problems since its completion
Francis said. "construction and design
of the apartments could have been bet-
ter" he -said. Heating problems, inade-
quate drainage, insufficient parking,
and general constructional defect:; have
created inconveniences to residents,
Francis said, and the Dormitory
Authority of the State of New York.
builders of the apartment complex have
been called in to correct these problems.

Statesman/Michael Buchalter

Robert Francis

defenmaive and confused. This was obseved from
the way an alcoholic spoke and reacted to advice
given, one member said. They are rally sick
people." the member added. 'You cannot blame
them for what they are. But we undertand and we
can help. We were alcholics once, too."
-Alcoholics Anonymous is not now at Stony Brook.

There was a chapter here at Stony Brook in 1979,
but low membership caused the orgization to
fizzle out. The new camp us eh has been in
operation for about a month

Another member described A.A. as "ritual
foundwuon" since emph is placed on abiee
will power and belief in Godis exisee aud
strength. Thegroup iscompsedofasoeietyof pow
who strive for rec ry rom aloholism by sharing
.personal experien and hopes in mup stin

rather than resort to medical and psychiatric help.
The organization's main gol in to protect

alcoholics from further alcoholismn As one member
put it, "Alcoholism is a di"sa p eive and
dangerous disease if it gets very much out of hand.
Its effect is both physical and mental. It can Wad to
severe psychosis and mental disorentation and can
make a healthy and sane person a 'wet-brain.'
Alcoholics on the whole are very seuretive and
oblivious to their condition."

A.A. is 'a voluntary, worldwide fellowshipof men
and women from all walks of ife who, together
to attain and maintain sobridey." according to an
ination brochure they distribute The only
requirement is a desire to stop drinking. There are
no due or few required"
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College Costs Rising Nationwide
S waM Us- AfA- = - ,m

COST'
$15,000

$10,000

$7.500

$5.000

$2.500

Tuition, Other Expenses Soar

Beyond the Inflation Rate

A id Cuts Send Students

To Public Universities

Efficiency of Physical Plant to Be Improved
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a reguar Staten
column eery Friday. Suggeoed qustions can be sent to
David Jasse, c/o StaCmen, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook
N.Y., 11790. X

Craig Waterman, Jun-
ior: If and when I
finally leave Stony
Brook, the next step will
be to try and gain
admittance into physi-
cian's assistant school.
By then I will tho-
roughly be through with
this Stony Brook expe-
rience.

Fill Geller, Senior:
When I finish Stony
Brook I will go to Adel-
?hi for a para-legal
iegree and hopefully get
i job!

Jeremy W. Oatis,
Senior: Get a job, make

some money and go bac
to school for a degree in

business. I'm so con-
fused!

I

Cathy Re, Sophomore,
Psychology Major:

When I graduate from
Stony Brook with any

kind of degree I can get,
I think I'll take a year

off from school and get
some work experience.

After a much needed
rest from studies, party-
ing and Stony Brook in

general, I hope to get
into law school. I hope tc

be single and maintain
many men

Joyce Moore, Junior,
Liberal Arts Major:

When I finish Stony
Brook, I am going to

physical therapy school.
And, eventually work

with handicapped child-
ren in an educational
setting. My ultimate

goal is to study obstet-
rics. P.S. A nice man

(husband?) is also in my
future. It may be you.

Laurette Altman,
Sophomore, Economi-

cs major: Get my
degree, party for a year

travel for another, ther
get my act together and

get a job on Wall St

John Zung, Senior:
When I leave Stony
Brook, I'm going to try
to get into law school
and get into the real '
world. . -I

Clair Euchner, Sopho-
more: I would like to
become an artist and
travel with whatever
money I make.

Mark-Robert Bluemel,
Senior: Be admitted to
, medschool and come
-back to help the sick
there at Stony Brook.

I

o-:

.16

e---M Gt S W Ce M -By David Jasse

41 e8»g0".n * What do you plan on doing if and when you are gradu-
^~7 a l M W **0 ated from Stony Brook?
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Voodoo And

Strange Beings

En Roth Quad
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Stony Brook . -
Safety Services

cZrfNY/ aonny) SAPPTY.FV PI/^Cr-Fqprrl-re.
RE COS %jpI Iv JV got I' Ad' #I I' WA,,, rr"c)c IV I:y

SAFETY MONTH. IF YOU WANT TO SAVE A
LIFE, TAKE CPR OR FIRST AID. FOR MORE
INFORMATION LOOK FOR OUR POSTERS
AROUND CAMPUS OR LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND PHONE NUMBER A T 6-7061.
THERE IS ALSO A GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING, TUESDAY AT 8:00 PM. IN STUDENT
UNION RM 231.

Union Building Rm. 258

SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, NY 11794

LACROSSE TEAM

Fall Meeting:
Friday, September 17, 5:00 pm

Has been rescheduled for:
Wednesday, September 22, 5:00 PM Gym,
Physical Education Conference Room.

EROS
EROS is a peer counseling organization that pro-

vides information on Birth Control, Pregnancy Test-
ing, pregnancy and abortion referral, sexually
transmitted diseases and sexual health care. The
EROS office is located in the Infirmary rm 119. It's
hours are form 10 am to 5 pm., Mondays through
Fridays or call 246-LOVE.

Take Control4-
of Your Future

REGIS TER
AND VOTE

ROSH HASHANA
SERVICES:

Tabler Quad Cafe

Friday night Sept 17: 6:30 pm
Saturday morning Sept 18: 9:30 am
Saturday evening Sept 18: 6:30 pm
Sunday morning Sept 19: 9:30 am
Sunday afternoon 5:30 pm

ARE YOU PRE-HEALTH?
A PSYCH MAJOR? OR JUST

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?

Join us at the Hospital Volunteers Organizational
Meeting Monday, Sept. 27 at 7:00 PM in LH 1 10.

For further information call: 6-6992

WORKERS NEEDED
-FOR FHALL FEST

the science fiction forum

is having a meeting
Monday, Sept. 20

at 10:00 pm in our
lbrary/meeting room

in Hendrix College, Roth Quad
Elections will be hedd.

Join the science fcon forum,
the club that's d of the reat!
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The Force Lurks Among Us
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by Howar Bit
Imagine yourself In a room. It Is about the !

some size as most of your classrooms, per- i
haps a bit smaller. You are surrounded by 1
walls deep In color, vMdly Illustrated with
elaborate and Imaginative paintings. In front
of you sit many students; some reading,
some talking, others just listening. The couch
that you are silting on Is rather comfortable.
and as you lean back, you begin to notice
the great number of books shelved together
tightly along the opposite side of the room.
Slowly, ever so slowly, you get up from your
seat and walk to the nearest wall. Books,
books and more books. Books by Poul And-
earon, Ray Bradbury, Frederick Pohl, Isaac
Asimov and many others thatyou've heard of
before - as well as a lot more that you
haven't.

Imagine another student, sitting at a desk
only five feet from where you are standing. It is
a man, about the some age as yourself. His
face Is buried in a maga-
zine, and as you observe
him, you notice his eyes
suddenly moving overthe
horizon of the page and
simultaneously flashing
over toward you. He
smiles and nods quite
cordially. You take a step
forward and return his
smile in the some cordial
fashion. His eyes twinkle
brightly behind -glass
frames as you slowly
open your mouth and
utter the sacred question,
"Is this the Science Fiction
Forum?" 'WMhat yes It Is,"
answers the man with the
glasses. He Introduces
himself as Gary Haladal
president as well as head
librarian of Stony Brook's
oldest club, The Sclence
Fiction Forum, located in
the basement of Hendrix
College in Roth Quad.

-._ M _ _ 92 .„ * ** * **-- o --L .
lWhy" you asK, wGs

the big deal about The only entrance to the

science-fiction?" Suddenly, Halada's
cordiality tuns into a deep grimace. A hush
falls over the room. Nobody Is talking any-
more. Nobody Is reading anymore. There are
at least 12 total strngers In this room, and
theyre all staring right at you. Their eyes
eveal no sympathy for you - you are an

outsider, an alien. You have entered their
dimension, alone and unalfed. You eel
daftd and uncertain. A sharp chill rushes up

your spine. Your body turs toward the door
- too late. The door shuts automatically, a
boisterous computer lets out a series of blips
and beeps that sound like some diabolical
form of laughter as the tumblers of the lock
snap shut.

Another man approaches you. He too has
glasses, as well as a long brown beard and a
heavy, bear-like frame. He introduces himself
as John Madonia, forum member and

rer pIeCdent. As he prepares to Inish you
adl he glves you a look as If he hadn't eaten
In several days. He says. ""et me tell you
some things about Science RFkfon."

"Ost d all, ece~cklon Isn't all StW rek
and euns o The Twimght Zone. ScbWc

on is xevyone. mkes peopethnk
1~eo them op- mis1ic about the Mu».Th

dieno boundaries to it. Scibction Is a
conot flow of new Ideas."

TYes, yes," sounds a voice from the back-
ground. It is a girl, quite short, with the latest
issue of Assivov in her left hand. "Science-
fiction is very important. Look at us. We don't
get any academic credits for being here.
Why, some of us don't even go to this school.
This is the largest science-fiction library on
Long Island, and ifs open to people from all
over the surrounding community. We even
have some science-fiction publications
printed in Braille. Our oldest book goes back
tothe earth year 1903!"

By this point, you are becoming quite over-
whelmed with frustration. You are searching
,desperately for a way out. Fnally, you turn to
the short girl and say, "So What."

"Now look here," interrupts Madonia.
"Science-fction is more than just entertain-
ment. Science-fiction writers are sometimes
called "speculative fiction writers," because
that is what they do, they speculate - just
like scientists do. Scientists don't know for cer-

tain everything that they
jot down in textbooks. A
lot of the stuff is just theor-
ies, speculations. Sci-
ence-fiction writers try to
predict what man will do
next based on what man
will do next based on
what man has done
already. Technology is a
wondrous thing, but I think
we should remember that
it is humans that change
the world around them,
as opposed to the world
and technology chang-
ing man. Yet, people will
always retain their basic
human qualities. And the
fact that we've advanced
our own technology so
much to date expands
the field of what sci-fi wri-
ters can write abut in the
future."

At this point, you have
attained some sense of

L^t.lez5smn ov Aelss eniignrenrTwni. TOU UFW
e Sci-F1 Forum beginning to feel less like

an alien, more like a human . You smile
graciously to show that you agree. Yet you
can't leave yet, not just this minute.foryou still
wish to know more. "Let me ask of you one
more thing," you request defiantly, "just what
kind of influence does this place have out-
side of the basement of Hendrix College?"

At this moment, another bearded man with
glasses, quite smaller than the lost, steps for-
ward authoritatively and attacks the matter
single-handedly. He is Jeff Warmer, also a
former forum president, and damn proud of
it. "We do a helluva lot of work on campus, he
said. "First of all, there's the -CON that we had
lost spring, and there'll be another one in
May, featuring Isaac Asimov and Doug Trum-
bell, a great sci-fi special effects man. We'll
also be having films with COCA, probably
eve Wednesday."

WB John _d M Il ^w4- -r
Wall of Voodoo s perhaps the most

promising American synthesizer-orlented
group to emefge over the past few vears,

Devo notwithstanding. Although the group
only received a small amount of acclaim
for last year's Dork C _oNti"n, Voodoo
established themselves as one of Los
Angeles' top groups. With their latest
album, Cal Of The W-,v It Is possible that
Voodoo will become one of the top
groups In the country. Perhaps the album
could have more appropriately been
called Call of The East. Anyway, the album
Is ounte Interesting.

Side one opens with "Tomorrow," a song
about procrastination. In this song, the
Influence of such singers as David Byne of
the Talking Heads, Mark Mothersbaugh of
Devo and Brian O'Neill of the Bus Boys Is
most obvious. The drone-like, speak-
singing of RIdgway Is usually pretty eflc-

llve for this type of music, as are the
unsparingly usedrhythmboxes, synthesiz-
e and "kitchen sink" e gEots, such as

cows, %sded talk and even a Lowry plaw
ormatf orga that sounds like someone
lust bought off of Monty Hall.

The best song on the album Is "Mexican
Radio." Itrs song with a good beat. huma-

bhe melody and shonge enough lyrics, "I
rther be In Tiluana, eating babecued
Iguana," to make It p-r t to dance to at
wo o'clock In the morning. The final song
on the album, "Call of the West," begins
wt-h o gu~tar lead that sounds like ifsright
out of a Chuck Wagon c Iral.

Wall .of Voodoo's Cal of TheWed Is a
unique album, In rhat Ils a combinatn of
things that youve probably never heard
on a pop record fore -maybe your
refrigerator, or you're TV, but not a record
player at bas.
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'Weekends' starts its Photo Gallery next week. If you have a

black and white photo you feel strongly, or indifferently about,

submit a print and negative to Statesman's office. Also submit a

one paragraph essay on your feelings about the photo. Photos

selected for the gallery will be judged by the Weekends and

Photography staffs. Load up!
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Voodoo
Puts Spirit
Into Pop

Wall of Voodoo
A & M ReIords



Looking for Extra
Cash?

Waiters, Waitresses &
Bartenders Needed

French Service Experience Only
Weekend Work Available from

Suffolk Caterer

Call for information
TODAY

212-631-2353

NOTICE
Telephone Directory
Students who wish to exercise their
option to exclude certain informa-
tion from the 1982-83 Campus Tele-
phone Directory must file SUSB
Form #503-B at the Office of Rec-
ords, 2nd Floor Lobby, Administra-
tion Building, by 12:00 noon,
Tuesday, September 21. (Office of
Records hours: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.)
No requests for suppression of in-
formation will be accepted after that
time.
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SPECIAL ADV ER.IS I
OFFER

BUY AN AD MONDAY..
GET THE SAME AD

FRIDAY --

1/2 PRICE
(minimum ad size 1/8 pager

Improve your memory.
Order this memo board r ow-before you forget!



Then Is no pointwingoing to the
mcvie on Long blond lor the
next few wees. Evrbod has
almedy seen E.T. and An Oo
,X~ uu a |enena Some of the
more Interesting summer movies
such as Made lhner and te
new Woody Allen Aim have van-
shed Into thin air. There are
mifes to look borWrd to this tall
such as Tazo, T he Da*
C ad a,
but the meantme mos thea
t on the Island are showing
mindless gal'age like The Ned
UllO In Toms, Frl-
da the 13M* Pent UKID and all
txose movies about cute high
school kids. You are much belter
of going to the moes in Man-
hattan this month, but don't see
The Wall or the Temped - they
will both be out hen In just a few
weeks, and you con avoid stand-
ing In line to see them.

No, the bestthing tor mve jun-

Mdes - especially those wWho
cont wai tor Mhe New York Film
FesIv, to open on the 24th - is
a trip to Manhattn kr one of
those ilms that never comes to
Suffiolk County. What follows is a
list of recommended films which
may never reach a mass
audience but should.

Lo1a One of the best films by
the late Ralner Werner Fass-
bhder, the prolMc German film-
maker whose personal obses-
sion was the tanratn of
Germany In the yeal just after
World War N. This one stars the
beautIful Barbara Sukowa as a
glamorous prosttue who sedu-
ces the clys single honest ofmI-
cial while political and moral
corruption work together to give
Germany her economic miracle.
Lola Is worth seeing If only for the
slightly bizarre colors wlth which
Fassbhnder has lighted each
shot.

Ch is In an age

when the most incompetent Hol-
lywood director is entrusted with
tens of millions of dollars, It Is nice
to see a thoroughly Intelligent
and engrossing Mm which cost
$25.000. The genius behind this
work Is Wayne Wang, an inde-
pendent filmmaker who went
Into Son Francisco's Chinatown
and made a gritty little film that 13
accessible to Western audlen-
ces but which completely sub-
vers the troditlonal detective
genre. The "detectives" never
solve the mystery of Chan, but
they - and the audience -
learn some fascinating lessons
about Chinese, American and
Chinese-American people.

Lo BMu ae. Eric Rohmer
has directed an extraordinary
collection of witty Dilms for intelli-
gent people. His characters
mostly sit around and talk, but
their conversation always repays
eavesdropping. This latest film by
Rohmer is not one of his best. so
unless you loved The AdtatOs
Well CWlhs Knee and Chtoe In
the MRUN you might want to

go to this one with lowered
expectations.

Chilly Scens of WlntWr. This is
a "woman's film" only Insofar as it
was directed, wriften, edited and
based on a novel by a woman.
The main character is a man,
John Heard, even though he is
somewhat less than heroic -
who is absurdly in love with a
conhused young woman, Mary
Beth Hurt. It is a funny and affect-
ing film with wonderful perfor-
mances by Kenneth Rlegert,
Kenneth MacMillan and the late
Gloria Grahame. The fIllm was
released two years ago with the
title HOed I aeeto. It had an
unsailsfying happy ending which
has been lopped of In the film's
new Incamration.

There you have It - an opin-
lonated list of Manhattan-only
movies. Except for the occa-
sional perfact calzone, there is
not much else in that uneal city
which can provide so much
enjoyment for less than six
dollars.

Barbarosa teaches Karl his wise,
eas* going ways, telling him he'll
have to change his nice, farm-
boy disposition n they re both to
suvve. Among the Mexicans
they become known as Barba-
rosa and the "gringe child."

GClbert Roland gives a superior
pem %orace - as he's done in
many a western - as the angry
and determined Don Julio,
leader of the Mexican village.
Barbarosa had shot Don Julio's
left leg, resulting in Its amputa-
tion. At one point Don Julio, with
fhry in his eyes, commands his s
men to bring back Barbarosa j
"separated from his testicles." a
Obviously, he doesn't necessar- '
Ily beliee In a leg for a leg. - l

Written by Wiliam Wittliff and 8
dced by Red Schepisi. - -- _ t
rola I about the Immortality of a >
legendary figure. We see how 3
and why a people will readily >
accept mythcal stories. Even S
when the legend ceases to exist, z
the stres will remain always in |
their minds. ,

Ws not a spectacular movie
bt Nalson and Busey are terrllc £
togr.

wy ^MHIUIIUU - -b _wvw

Counry singer WHIle Nelson's
ca- I nowgog g than
ever, due mainly to his re-
recordang of Ehvs Presieys lo0e
ballod "Always On My Mind:'
Wlen a sger gdn rcognion
fom people ¥pnotpartu-
larly Ofn d tat sg type of
musIc, then he's sure doing
something right.-

Nelson should soon be recog
nized as a line actor as well. Evl-
dence Is In Br oo_ a
recl rd mval e set In
the old Wet, sg Nelson and
Grar Busev as fugItives wne
kfo mrder. Though Mhe plot
oee Ingers. Nelson and

Bsea o N rolant In their potay-
als. They deliver touching
nomentU It__ to the heat
and asng ones CO the
%tny bone.

Babas ~Neftoon, oan aglng

ol1ng Ihn "of
thew peopl In a small Mexico

. rs be 30 vow
1% kiled lo dftpv's men
who hod siced all frac ows ofhis

-L

emrS. or all years nis mi an
of I exI VWrtitude and self-
rspec has been hunted down
by flve throughout Texas
mouneans. Bu he eins In the
ama In oadr to Into the
Alge at one n vey
season to be wth his Mexican

wh nom heod mawll VW
lame day be ccowmmit- the
murders And so he Ilts I

eapby mnouainsbbig fro-

velers and preying on
Irmadellos.
Karl Busey Is a resliant young

man In hit twees who had
accidently killed a man. The
dead man's aherh, powe,
Insists I was murder end sends
his othe two sons to Ind and kill
Kcari.

Togethe Kar and Barbarosa
ep each ther dodge te

buletsh of theur respetive hunes.

Artistic Cinema Tastes the Appl<M
I

Nelson's Acting is On Our Minds;W*

0
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'or more information please call
Tickets on sale NOW at Union

246-7085
Bair Offce!z!!

APPLICATIONS FOR SAB USHERS, SECURITY, WORK/STAGE
AND COCA SECURITY ARE AVAILABLE IN THE POLITY OFFICE
UNTIL 9/28. 9* V

COC IIIJP
THE MURDER

OF THE CENTURY ...
THE SCANDAL

OF THE CENTURY ...
THE LOVE AFFAIR
OF THE CENTURY ...

Fi -W Sept
Sat Sept,

4 e

17
18

In Lecture Hall 100

PLEASE NOTE THESE SHOW TMES

AND THE CENTURY
WAS JUST BEGINNING.

RGI h C w. m w NUS ,Ml w4 Of WON VS I

CMpn~l C MCMLXXXI by PaWcmoun Pocluf% Corpwat-on AO»- «< ift-ad~<K ̂.^

Tickets can be purchased during the week at
the Union Box Office f25C with ID/50C general

public) or at the door f50C with ID/$ 1.00
general public)

ANY BROOK CONCERT FAIM SERIES PREENTSc

I

f
kJ- I

I

Tickets available at
UNION Box OFFICE

david johansen vf0~ ~~~~~~ * 0''

SEPT. 24
UNION AUD.

1 2:w1 5I6:o45 9:000

RAGTIME

: ;"s

with the CLASH
Monday Sept. 20, 1982

Showtimes at 7, 9, * P.M

.so
w _fit ID

I l_ 00

.' , ',

'Adils-
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(Continued from page 1W)
sages - or con disguise a mes-
sage - simply letting the
audience member discover it in
bits and pieces. Of course there
are those people who will claim
that they could care less for mes-
sages and that they would rather
be entertained. The Road W

satisfies neither camp. It suc-
ceeds only as an assault on the
senses for 90 minutes, much too
long for any person to withstand
the endless barrage of fWing
l imbs, corpses -and other body
ports. Violence can be realistic,
and it con also be inherent to a
film. In this case however, it pro-
vided revulsion in the most vivid
sense imaginable.

There are certain things
obvious in The Rod amor.
Max, played by the Australian
actor Mel Gibson and most
ndted for OWNpoN, is the wonder-
Ing hero of the title. We learn
through a flashback and a narra-
tion in the very beginning of the
film trat Max's family was killed
by a band of motorcycle mani-
acs. This event now justifies his
being a scavenger and a sung-
vor, rooming the deser search-
ing for Kiel.

The central og t cf this
movie is the theory that gasoine,
or ,juice" as they ef to it in the
story, is the mainstream of Ife
and everyone lives and dies in
the pursui of the fluid. The weary
but hardened Max joins forces
with a small band of suvivors to
defend their oil refinerfy which Is

under siege f*om the marauding
Lord Huf njous and his vicious
skildck Wez. n must be inter-
jected here that Weaz sports a

Tribes defending their fuel.

most decorous Mohawk haircut,
dyed a flamboyant, flaming red.
Many of the cast, including the
beautiful and strong female war-
rior, wear left-overs from the loca!
sporting goods store, attired in
goalie masks and football
shoulder pads.

The first half of the ilm is a
bloody exposition about Max,
Ns trusty dog companion, and
his captive ToodBe. The three
tIavel across the wasteland to
the reflnery, and as they hide out

they witness Wez and his merry
gang pillaging the compound
and raping the women. Max
offers his services to the survivors
in the refinery, acting as a sort of
"have gun will travel" man.

The movie's second half
depicts the disastrous attempt of
the survivors' trek across the was-
teland with their precious juice in
a rig. It looked more like Smokv
and 1he 1 t1 meets Fiday the
13h as director Miller conceived
of the various inventive ways that

Wez and his marauders, as well
as Max and his desperate bond,
could be dispatched.

Some men fall under a truck,
some luckier devils impale them-
selves on barbed wire and still
others receive the deadly strike of
a three-pronged arrow slinger.
Witnessing a man's head being
struck and imbedded with a
boomerang is not the source of a
quick laugh, and the pertinence
of such a fatal injury in relation to
the film remains to be seen.

Jericho Turnpike, West of Smithaven Mall
265-1551

T (PG)
Fdiday 7:20. 9:40 PM
Saturday and Sunday 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:40 PM

Pol ^eT-ron Twi ln f Cl
Route 1 12. South of Nesconset Highway
928-6555
Mini East: Mde s Nighd Sex Come* (PG)
Fiday. Saturday and Sunday 7:05, 8:45 10:20 PM
Cinema West: IT (PG)
Frkday, Saturday and Sunday 7:15.9:20

WN liam-^- AM ilk^kh ftB-n-
Sfnnon AH Wair Div n

Route 25, West of Smimaven Mall
2654118
-idoor T t" Acco dao_ to Omp (R)

Fiday and Saturday 7. 9.40 PM
Sunday 2, 7. 9:40 PM
Outor Wx:-(R)
Frday. Saturday and Sunday 7:45. 11.00
*quee Roy (R)

do.Satufday, and Sunday 9:30 PM

40 N Highway
473-2400

D memo (R)
Friday ond Sauday 7. 9. 11:05 PM
Suda 2. 3:55. 5:50. 7:55, 10 PM

Ittlawen Mall
724-9550
inchm (PG)

Fetd6y 7:30. 9:50 PM
Satuio 1:15. 3-20. 5:30. 7:45. 10 PM
SundVa 1. 3:05. 5:15. 7:30.940 PM

wtn oo* Tnptax
b de- -n Shopping Moll
751-2300

FktdV S.lO0:25 PM
Saturday 1. 3:20. 530. 8.10:25 PM
SundayW"i*, 310. 5-20, 7:5 0, M5 5 PM

AimIt ( R--d ON()
fday 725.9. I035 PM
Satmdov and Sunday 1. 2:40,4:20.5:50.
7:25.9. M:35 PM

Trip the *oW (R)
FRda 8A40 PM
Salu~day1. 4.7, 10 PM
SundaV 1, 3:50.6AO. 925 PM

AL

3
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I
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Cinema

'Warrior' Hits the Road on Empt}y

Camera's Eye View
"w 'Ragtime' ,- the COCA

movie this weekend.

S^Showt es are G:45, 9:00

> and12:15 In Lecture Hall

100. Tickets can be bought

at the Union Box OffIce

(25* with student ID/ 60i*

gen. ) and at the door

160' wihwih ID/

*1IAM gen. public)
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Comning Soon!!!

Statesman's :
Monthly Science Magazine

S.~ ~ r = rWE NEED... : 00
Staff writers to report

son all facets of the
University' Science

Commuinity.
Call Howard Saltz 246-3690

or Come to room 075 Union Basement

Also, an editor for thi section i needed to
replace the current editor who is graduating
In December. Strong writing and scienee
background neessary.Start Training Now.
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WW Sqp. 22
Rhi: I Love You, Rosa, Union Auditodum, 8 PM

Craw-: WednesdaV Craft Days, Union Ballroom,
noon - 3 PM

Dacing Israeli Folk dancing Union Ballroom,
8 PM

Meoing: Alcoholics Anonymous, Union Room
223,1 PM

Fin: Soul to Soul (Black concert In Ghana).
7:30 PM Lecture Hall 102.

Womw s Temis Suffolk Community College.
3:30 PM, home.

Men's Soccer: At C.W. Post, 4 PM

Womens Vo w: vs. Bridgeport and Bar-
nard. 6 PM, at Barnard.

Thulium Sp. 23
Flmn: Slavic and Eastern European Rim Festival,
Union Auditorium, 7:30 PM

Per"omae: Saturday Night LIve's Garett
Morris, Union Ballroom, 6 PM - 2 AM

Fr , S- p. 17
Movie1 Ragtime. LectureHalM00, 7PM,99:30PM
and midnight

A ovleRagtime. LectureHal100, 7 PM, 9:30 PM
and midnight

Sunday, Spt. 19
Workshops Dance Workshop, Ballet, finis
Jhung, Chamber Ballet USA; Jazz, Peter Gen-
naro, choreographer of "Annie" and Radio
CRy Music Hall stage productions and nation-
ally renowned Guest Arst; Musical Comedy,
Forrest Bonshire, former choreographer and
dancer returning to choreograph for the Brook-
haven Theatre Dance Guild. Classes are from
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m., Gymnasium and Dance
Room. Registration Is at 8:30 a.m. Foo: $15 gen-
eral, $8 Guild members, $6 students, faculty
and staff.

Ml$onday S . 20
Movieb Rude Boy, 7 PM, The Clash, 9 PM, Union
Audtorum

Tu- , Sp. 21
Falr Student Actlvites Fair, Union Ballroom, 11
AM -5 PM

A Boy and His Dog, Union Auditorium, 7
PM and 9 PM

Mfling Overeaters Anonymous, Union Room
213, 8 PM

-Wliat's-
happeig?

.SPORT8Ni1E

246-7020
(Call anytime)

CAMPUS
DATEI«-INE!

246-5990
(8:30-5:00 only)

PI.
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling thats strictly confidential about

- h~rth Constrop
VD, VasMnty

e we're committed to your right to dye
and Vour need to know.

Won-Prom SW"Ie 1965 ... anm ouc us

_D _____ S. _ _
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editorials rePpesent the mVor'fYQ opinion of the Editorial Board and are A rmer, bv

one of ts members or a designee
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And w Dons

AM-

*Older Americans won.
Funds to provide 55.000 senior
citizens with minimum wage,
community service jobs were in
this bill. Those funds are now
safe.

*Handicapped children won.
Funds to help almost 4 million
of them were in the bill. The
quality of their education is
secure.

*Low income students won.
Funds to help them through
higher education were in the
bill. Their training is assured.

*Retired railroad workers
won. Funds to provide them
with full benefits for the next
two months were in the bill.
I *Numerous public health
programs won. Funds to carry
them through to fiscal 1983
were in the bill.

All in all, there were a lot of
winners, and the big spenders
were definitely not among
them. Rather, the victory went
to the elderly, the handicapped,
the retired and the sick - and
to those who care about these
people.

We all want to see America
prosperous again, great again
and strong again. This supple-
mental appropriations bill will
help make sure that each and
every one of us can share that
vision.

Tom Downey
Congrewman

(D-Amityville)

changed issues, and stick to
putting the pieces of Polity
back together.

I wouldn't ask any member of
Polity to spend their money on
what they might consider
immoral, but I expect the same
courtesy back. Abortion is just
such an issue; and Polity should
not get involved. If Barry wants
to "spread the word" do so on his
own time, with his own money.
not through his Polity office. If
Polity insists on becoming
involved, at least present loth
sides of the issue.

Dominick I. Auci
Kellyy B

Many Won

Glenn Taverna
Managing Editor

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

To the Editor:
Congress drew the line with

the Administration last week,
overriding the President's veto
of the supplemental appropria-
tions bill by overwhelming
votes in both the House of
Representatives and the
Senate.

When President Reagan
heard the news he said that the
big spenders won this time, but
that's not so. The real winner is
the taxpayer because this
appropriations bill was actu-
ally $2 billion below what the
President himself requested.
There are other winners too.

News Editors
Assistant News Editors

Sports Director
Sports Editors

Assistant Sports Editor

Arts Director
Arts Editor

Lisa Romnan. Mttchell Wagner
Nanrv DoFrs»rnco Damelle* Milland,

EEotzbeth Wassoennan

MaMll n Gorfien
Tfiesa Hovla Steve Kihn.. Crar Schneerl

Axr uie Sias

Atan Goinick
RaRinond FaFa

I

Ph<
P
oOo Director Michael Chier

lhoto Editors David Cohen, David Jasse, Ken Rockwell,

Robert Weiss
Assistant Photo Editors Eric Amnbrosio. Mike Kiit/akis, Eve Were ,

lial Pr i>ect* Directokr HowA.rd SalSt

Advertising Manager
Assistant Business Manager

Production Manager

SDO

Art ie Lfewis
Terry Lehn

James J Mackin
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An Immoral Choice
President Ronald Regan demonstrated once again that a

politician's word is only as good as his ability to twist it. Back

.when he was campaigning for office, Reagan criticized then-

president Carter for reviving draft registration, saying that it

was "unnecessary."

Perhaps everyone should have taken a hint from the fact

that he wasn't discussing the moral issues it raised. At any

rate, it didn't take much for the President to change his mind

about registration after he took office. He only had to decide

that it really did leave the nation better prepared for war, and

draft registration was given a new lease on life.

Now Reagan has taken his change of heart further first

prosecuting registration dodgers, and now signing a bill that

denies student aid to men who haven't registered. The presi-

dent probably loves it. He wants to eliminate student aid

programs anyway.

Reviving the draft means reviving an immoral practice. It

violates our freedom and the right to choose. It allows a

handful of men to make sweeping moral decisions for mil-

lions of others, telling them to kill, and sending them off to be

killed. Reagan's flip-flop on the draft is proof you can't trust a

man who preaches moral actions for the sake of non-moral
ends.
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Masquerading
A Bias

To the Editor,
I wish to express my indigna-

tion and the indignation of
many who saw [Polity Secre-
tary Barry] Ritholtz's notice
dated Aug. 9, 1982 on the sub-
ject of abortion rights.

It seems Mr. Ritholtz's
efforts amounted to little more
this summer than a re-print
from the New York Times. This
was printed on expensive oak-
tag like paper, and was put up
in the Union and left on the
desk of Polity free for the
taking.

In his notice Mr. Ritholtz
notes that he is "correcting that
error with this poster" 1, for
one, am not into having my
money spent "correcting or
amending" errors in the New
York Times. Further more, the
attempt to masqurade a bias
pro-abortion viewpoint as "per-
tanent information" wasn't
even a good one. If it was really
Rithzoltz intention to inform
the campus community he
could have simply written a let-
ter to Statesman. Not abuse his
position and Polity funds, nor
try to cover up a non produc-
tive, but lucritive summer with
such bias expensive notices.

Lastly, Polity and especially
Ritholtz, should have the
maturity to express both sides
of an issue or better yet stay
clear of such emotionally

Sta tesman
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief
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"How much did you p~a~y
for your activewear?"

It isn't easy to afford the quality clothes you
want and still live within your college budget.
And who has the time to run from sale to sale.
That's why more and more college students are
shopping at Marshalls.

At Marshalls you can find the quality brand
names and designer label fashions you want for
less. A lot less. In fact, twenty to sixty percent
less than department store regular prices.

Everyday. You'll find everything from designer
jeans to famous maker sportswear, suits and
sportcoats, tennis and activewear. and running
shoes... even sheets. towels and room fumish-
ings.

Hard to believe? We're so nearby, it would be
worth your while to check us out. Meanwhile,
check out our prices on first quality, pro-maker
fleece separates...

in our men'ts
departmaent ...

faou pro-inaker
fleece acivewe ar

ihort sleeve tops ... $ 17..... 7.99
long sleeve tops .... 818 ..... 8.99
pants .............. $17 ..... 8.99
shorts ........... 10.50 ..... 5.99

First quality separates in soft. acrylic/cotton
)' fleece. Assorted colors with sporty stripes.

IMen's sizes S-M-L-XL.
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'sARLE PLACE: J u nc tion of Old Country Rd and Glen Cove Rd (across from

iW \ 0 * 
o pe n Sonda th r u Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

lopwn Sunday 12 noon to 5 p.m.

~~~M M~~~~~l -..~~~~~~
* Mfhelt rund policy ... *Imply reuwn
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Jeffrey Sachs, deputy secretary to the
Governor, (Hugh Carey) has been
appointed to a nine-year term as a
member of the Stony Brook Council, the
10-member local governing board at
Stony Brook.

Sachs becomes the first Stony Brook
alumnus to serve on the Council.

A 1974 graduate of Stony Brook with
a B.A. degree in psychology, he also
received his Doctor of Dental Medicine
degree from the University in 1978.

The appointment of Sachs to the
Council was made by Carey, effective
July 1 of this year. He assumed the posi-
tion at the Council's first meeting of the
1982-83 academic year yesterday.

As Deputy Secretaryto the governor,

Sachs is his senior health and human
services advisor, directing a unit
responsible for the overall management
of 12 State agencies, accounting for
nearly half of all State expenditures. He
assumed that position in Dec. 1981 after
serving for three years as Program
Associate and then assistant secretary
to the governor. He was U.S. Congres-
sional Intern in 1976 and 1977, contri-
buting to the development of the Health
Education Assistance Act of 1976 and
the Child Health Assurance Act of 1978.

Sachs, from Hewlett, N.Y., succeeds
Donald Leahy, a Douglaston obstetrici-
an/gynecologist who had been a
member of the Stony Brook Council
since 1966.

Jeffery Sachs (left) is the newly appointed member of the Stony Brook Council. Sitting
next to him at yesterday's St o n y B r oo k Co un c i l meeting is C arl Han", vice-president for
Administration .

(continued from page 3)
much the same as in past years. He said
the goals it aims for are "tied to the gen-
eral development. of the university."
Marburger also listed additional priori-
ties, including "a 1980's attitude toward
computing," more housing, more pro-
grams in engineering and applied scien-
ces and the development of programs in
law and business as priorities.

The state had not been funding state
universities adequately in recent years,
Marburger added, and this was not
likely to change soon because the gen-
eral public is not very concerned about
it.

Bio-Technodgy Center

In other action, the toulncil endorsed

- Cif ------
-Round-Up-

A Cadillac that left the scene
of a hit and run accident in
August was caught on South
Drive, according to Herb Petty,
assistant director of the
Department of Public Safety.

The Cadillac swerved to
avoid a puddle and almost
totaled a yellow Toyota, Petty
said. The Cadillac left the scene
and was located 'due to the
attentiveness of the officers
lReilley and Stricker]," Petty
said. The officers had no license
plate to go by; they only knew
what kind of damage to look
for, Petty added.

The Department of Biology
was the victim of a grand lar-
ceny, according to Petty. Three
hundred dollars was stolen
from a secretars desk. The
Monday afternoon crime is still
under investigation, Petty said.

Stereo equipment was
repord mi-ing Wednesday
from Surge Building E on
South Campas The burglary is

idU being im of i gat-,--

Correction
A paragraph in th, article

about the master antenna in
Kelly A being damaged in the
Sept 1.5 Statesman was aci-
dently omitted. The person
referred to only as "Gebreys
in the article is Joe Gebreyes,
who was the residence hall
director of Kelly A last year
and now holds the same posi-
tion in Kelly C.

A concert by the music groMp
Black Uhuru was cancelled not
by the FBI, as Statesman

ported on Wednesday, but by
their managers, FBI Manage-
ment Co. Their manager, iden-
tified as Rick Sheer, is actually
Riek Shnnr_a-VI %; ft %jpv IJFL" .

the university's plan and proposal for a
center for advanced Bio-Technology
that would encourage the development
of genetic engineering industry in the
area.

Plans for the Bio-Tech center, which
is to be an industrial center near Stony
Brook, were announced in May. The
center is to provide the opportunity for
industry to develop near the university
so both the university and industry can
draw on each other's resources.

The center is to be financed by private
investors and possibly some state funds.

Marburger said that the university is
submitting a proposal to the New York
State Science and Technology Founda-
tion, an organization that promotes the
growth of research in New York, to

designate the university a center of
excellence in Bio-Technology. 'We will
use that to help bring in business," he
said.

'The current high level of biological
research at Stony Brook has created fre-
quent seminars and visiting lecturers,
special library collections, exception-
ally well equipped laboratories and a
host of graduate scholars," Marburger
said. "Scientists are available to act as
consultants, informal advisors and
investigators on work performed
through SUNY under contract with
tenants of the Bio-Tech Center. About
one-third of SUNY Stony Brook's $35
million sponsored research budget is
attributable to research in the biological
sciences, including work in genetics,

microbiology, biochemistry and phara-
cology."

Tenants in the Bio-Technology center
are also expected to be able to draw on
the resources of Brookhaven National
Laboratories, Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratories, and the Plum Island
Laboratories. Three possible sites are
being discussed: property owned by the
Gyrodyne Corp. where 25A and Stony
Brook Rd. intersect, a site near Brook-
haven Lab at the intersection of the
Long Island Expressway and the Wil-
liam Floyd Parkway in Yaphank, and
the future Stony Brook High-
Technology Park which is to be deve-
loped on Belle Mead Rd., east of the
Health Sciences Center by the Westport
High-Technology Company.

sees on #
the rock
Tlihe classic a

introduction to Secs.
Just fill a glass with ice
and pour in Hiram Walker
Triple Sec.

vyeg^^/ Want your Sees
to sparkle?

_*S~yy^ -Add a splash I
of soda to 3your Hiram Walker I
Triple See. And let it wet j
your whistle. jfi

Council Member Appointed

.1983-84 Budget Request; Bio- Tech Center Approve Ed



Palmer Six-Hits Yankees 3-1
Baltimore - Jim Palmer hurled a six-hitter as the rampag-

ing Baltimore Orioles defeated the New York Yankees 3-1 last
night, completing a five-game series sweep while winning for
the 24th time in 28 games. The victory pulled the Orioles to
within one game of first-place Milwaukee with 16 games
remaining. The Orioles and the Brewers face each other seven
times in the final 10 games of the season.

In the second inning, Dave Winfield hit his 35th homer and
ninth in the last 14 games. It was the only run off Palmer, 14-4,
who has won 12 of 13 decisions since May 30. The triumph for
Palmer was his 262nd lifetime, the 29th against New York.
The Orioles, who scored come-from-behind victories in the first
four games of the series, took a 2-0 lead in the first inning off
Dave Righetti. 9-9.
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din The Athletic Congress
National 40 Kikometer cham-
pionships on Sunday, Sept. 26,
in Long Branch, New.Jersey.
DIElisa is the only Patriot who
has been in the race before. "I
hope to break last year's time,"
IYElisa mid. "I'd like to see a
4:30.00^. Last year, his time for
the race was 4:49:18.

About 60 people, from all
over the country and overseas,
will compete.

Track Club in Commack.
Out of a field of eight onpet-

itors, Edwards crowed the line
first with a time of 1:38:51,
breaking a university road
record set in 1979 by Susan
Liers. Edwards was last year's
National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics (NAIA)
Indoor Champion at two miles
and had a best indoor mark of
6:09 for the mile.

Edwards, Gaska, D'Elisa

No, racewalking is not just
walking real fast. Race officials
constantly check that the knee
passing under the competitor's
body always locks after bend-
ing and that one foot is kept on
the ground at all times.

Stony Brook has a racewalk-
ing team, and three of its
members, Tom Edwards, Jon
Gaska and Paul D'Elisa
recently competed in the Labor

nTl v Colai e 40 Kilometer

Statesman ' uave jesse

The cheerleading squad, led by coach Joan Murphy (inset), will have its first test Saturday, at home, when they
cheer on the football Patriots. The members are: (bottom) Maribel Brunet, Diane Baronas, Eileen Bridgham
(captain), Sandy Fraid, Ellen Patanjo, Icenter) Michele Giangrasso, Maritza Ayala, and (top) Adrienne Huoao

game Commenting on the quality of the yet-to-
be-unveiled routines, Murphy said, 'hey look
good, but we have a long way to go."

The team, Murphy asserted, is trying to work
out their problems. "We didn't get an early start.
We've done a lot, but theres still more to go.
Between Sept. 18 and Sept 25, we will be testing
out routines. By the 25th, well be strong and
ready.,

The members will sport new uniforms, which
are white with red trim. They are a gift from the
Stony Brook Foundation. The present female
members are wearing skirts and sweaters but,
Murphy pointed out, trousers will be provided
for successful male candidates

Stony Brook's first "official" cheerleading
team will take their place on the sideline Satur-
day at the season's opening football game when
the Patriots play Fairfield University of Connec-
ticut, at 1 PM on the Patriot's home field.

Joan Murphy, coach of the team, reported that
10 women are on the varsity squad. Maritza
Ayala, Diane Baronas, captain Eileen Bridgham
Maribel Brunet, Lisa Bryant, Sandra Fraid,
Michele Giangruaso, Adrienne Huggs, Ellen
Patanjo and Vanessa Seidman. Four additional
spots will be filled in the next three weeks.

The team has been working on new routines to
present for the first time at Saturday's football
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Walkers Race in Classic

NCAA TV Contract is in Limbo

The NCAA prepared yesterday to ask a federal judge to stay
his ruling invalidating its football television contracts amid
predictions such as one from Missouri Athletic Director Dave
Hart that "Notre Dame will control the nation."

Lawyers for the group said they will ask U.S. District Judge
Juan Burciaga to put off the enforcement of his ruling pending
appeal to the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver. If Burci-
aga, who is in Albuquerque!, N.M., fails to grant that stay,
NCAA officials said they would seek one from the appeals
court. The decision, which held that only individual schools
have the right to sell their games to television, had college
administrators and network executives agonizing over the
future of televised college football.

Many predicted that if the ruling stands, only top 10 teams
will be televised; some said things would remain the same no
matter what; others said there would be a glut of televised
games as colleges sold rights to individual stations around the
country. Burciaga's decision, filed in Oklahoma City Wednes-
day, ruled the NCAA in violation of federal antitrust laws and
invalidated its contracts with ABC, CBS and the Turner
Broadcasting Co. The networks said this weekend's telecast
schedule would be observed. But beyond that, there was little
agreement on the ultimate consequences of the ruling, which
came in a suit filed by football powers Oklahoma and Georgia.

"If the situation holds up, the elite will get richer and Notre
Dame will control the nation," said Hart. "Pittsburgh and Penn
State will control the East. Alabama will control its area and
Southern California its. The real losers will be the Division II
and III schools. They won't stand a chance."

Hart's views seemed in line with those of most college admin-
istrators. But a few were in sharp disagreement. "I think we
will have to wait a couple of days, digest it, and see what
happens," said DeLoss Dodds, athletic director at Texas. "But it
doesn't surprise me. It's a part of a change, and some changes
are for the better, and I think this is. After the appeals and stays
run their course, in my opinion, things may not be so much
unlike they are now. Of course, there could be drastic change. I
don't predict chaos."

In effect, the ruling makes every NCAA school a free agent in
selling its football games to television. It also does away with
appearance limitations on the major powers and guaranteed
appearances which the NCAA had insisted upon for smaller
programs.

(Compiled fromo the Associate(l Press)
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DANCE THE NIVTE AWAY

drinks $1.00
beers $1.00

Dont Mss that
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Sports Trivia

By Howie Levine
1. Which professional baseball team went from the best

record in the 1981 season to one of the worst in the 1982 season?
2. How many false starts in intercollegiate competition are

allowed in swimming and in track before the athlete is
disqualified?

3. Name the only female member of the Soccer Hall of Fame
and in what year was she voted in?

4. What swimmer from the U.S.A. Olympic team dominated
the 1972 Olympics? How many gold medals did the swimmer
win and in what events were they won?

5. Name the first Communist national team to challenge
Western Europe in soccer and run away with the title. Give
year. place and opponent.

Answers to last week's questions
-1. Powy's A. L "PAL" Foulds and his son Sam.
2. Joel Youngblood.
3. Bob Cousy.
4. Jim Thorpe Trophy Award for MVP in football.
5. Mildred Didrikson Zaharias. known as "Babe".
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DEAR KERRY AND ROSE-Thanlks for
Thurday night and caring-Love Joe
SUB-0

WANDA-AK.A ips, Happy Birthday
cutie. P.S. Gimme some lip.-Love SUB-0

PARTY Of THE YEARI Roth Cafeteria Sa-
urday Sept. 18, 10 PM. An S. AA. and A.
S. Production. Virgua FREE admiassion
with SB l.D.

HEY WANDA TANG-Don't you think it's
about time you startd drinking? Your

aleg all over the sateta now. Happy 21 st.
to a rwell girl.-LOVE JOHN P.S. I know,
zero pointa for originality. P.S.S. Are you
21 ?

OUR BALLS ARE HERE FOR THE USING.
Join a league and the excitonwnt beginsf
Bowling is fun?

LONELY AT NIGHT? Join a bowling
league and mot new and interesting
peoplel Leagues forming now, and start
this week.

WHITMAN PUB IN ROTH QUAD IS NOW
OPEN 7 NIGHTS. Coming soon: Monday
night football, video games, fooaball,
muchies, etc. So far every night is getting
better an better. Why not drop by?

ROLLER SKATING LESSONSI Loeam from
New York Pro. Beginner-expert. Reaso-
nable rates. Call 246-7866.

DEAR MONICA-You might be getting
older but you are still my baby HAPPY
BIRTHDAY-Love always JEFF

LEE-LEE-Wishing you a great birthday.
Hope you the best now and always-
SONIA & ANGEL

TO THE SUCKERS WHO LEFT THEIR
BROWN CARPET OUT IN THE KELLY-A
LOUNGE. If you want it returned please
leave 20 dollars in UNMARKED bills in
Suite 306. If demands are not met within
one week we will take Kaveh hostage.-
Love, Tom

FOUND SET OF KEYS (3 keys 1 do them is
a car oy). They ware found on Fri. in the
Roth Quad parking lot behind Lab office
building. If they are yours call 6-4624.

LOST: HIGH SCHOOL RING 1980. Great
sentimental value. From La Soll MA.
Plea call 586-7379 after S:00 PM.

FOUND PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES-
Dark gless with gold frame. found in
Stage XII paking. Contact Stage XII Room
B-206.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER WILL CARE FOR
YOUR CHILD in my home. Fend yard
FREE math and personal attention. Refd-
erences. *10 A Day. 981-0856-
Centereach area.

ULTRALIGHTS AN ALTERNATIVE FOR
PEOPLE who want to fly. Inexpensive to
Worn. For more info. Call Jeff Winn 473-
0826.

MOVING AND HAULING DONE
LOCALLY. Reasonable rates by the job or
by the day. 473-4836.

HOUSING

YAMAHA FG-110 GUTAR. $100. File
Cabinet *26. Comic Books (moty marr-
Ve) Beow book value 473-4936.

SERVICES

, PERSONALS

DEAR PAUL-Thee tmt 366 days have
meant a lot to me. You're the moat wond-
erful person I've ever known and you
make me very happy. HAPPY ANNIVER-
SARY. Hee's to many more doe
together. I love you positive infinity-Love
always, Ilene

DEAR WANDA-Happy 21 st. birthdayl
You're a very special girl, whose greatest
attribute is unknown to all. So plug in and
flush out for another21 yes.-Digl Ougl
CheckItl Matel Rogerl DIaltryl-Love, Jen
and you know who.

DAN-I wanna be spanked by you. just
you, and nobody else but you-J

DURM-Happy F*ckin' A Birthday-The
Adder

ANGEL-This is just to thank you for a
wonderful 12 months. You were there to
pull me through hard times, and you were
by mly side to shore the good times. How
do I spell special? I-L-E-N-E-I Love You.
PAUL

ANYONE WHO IS ANYBODY WILL BE AT
OCTOBERS on the 25th. to celebrate Joe
Stud Solomons birthday. For further info.
Call 6-4652 ask for Stud Kelt.-Love your
blonde girlfriend.

DEAR MYLY-Your very special to me
don't ever forget that-Love Joe

JAZZ IlMPROVISATION LESSONS FOR
ALL PLAYERS offered by experienced
guitarist and teacher. CaH John 928-
864.

ELECTRIC MINSTREL DJ AND LIGHTS.
Great DJl Great musicdl Fantastic lightdl
For a wonderful pertyl 928-6469. .

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankol certified fd-
low ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus
71-8860.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 peges-10,278 topics-
Rush $1.00. BO 25097C, Los Angdle,
900256. (213)477-8226.

CARPETS CUT T0 SIZE: Berbers, Level
loops. Saxonys. Decorator colors, Earth
toes at Mesure Up Carpet Saes, 2432
Middle Country Road, Centereach. 467-
8861. 5% discount with ad. Offer expires

.9/30/82.

TYPING-TERM PAPERS, THESES,
RESUME, ETC. Specializing in medical.
Office electric typewriter-928-4799.

SETAUKET REFRIGERATOR RENTAL.
Call 941-4685. 3-5 weekdays 9-5 wee-
kends. WE DEUVER.

MUSIC LESSONS-Flute, Saxophone,
larinet, Oboe, Recorder. Masters of

Music SUSB-AII levels-Experienced
professional. Dorian Schwartz 751 -6957.

HELP WANTED

EXCELLENT ROOM FOR RENT TO THE
RIGHT PERSON. Student or rcent grad
mature, clean, considerate, non-nsmoker
to share rest of houseo with same. Wdlk to
campus. *1365/mo. +1/5 U. Call between
3 PM and 9 PM. 689-9461.

PRIVATE ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVI-
LEGES IN SELDEN HOME. Reasonable.
Must rent. 736-2545. Call after 7:00 PM

HOUSE TO SHARE IN LAKE GROVE. 3%
miles to SUNY, walk to Mall 8& Bus. Dis-
hwashor, washer/dryer, in-ground pool,
den w/fireplece, wall-to-wal carpet, fin-
ished baement. Non-smoking grads, or
mature undergrads. preferrod. Reasona-
bly quiet (bnut not overbearing) household.
$200/month +1/5 utilities. Call 981-
6397. anytime. Immediate occupancy.

LOST AND FOUND

X PERSONAL SAFETY AWARENESS WEEK
SEPTEMBER 17-24, 1982
Department of Public Safety

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sail board, Scuba gear, FisRh-
ing gear. Metric tools. Tool boxs. Ski
boo and bindings, Soldekring iron, Vom
motr. hFuz wah wah, Microphone,
Camera and accessories, Portable
c4a-tte recorder, Five gallon SS thr-
moa, Bie rc, Outdoor quwrz lights,
Backgammon, Master mind. Acrylic
paints and Hobio 18. Call Frank at 751-
1 786 Days.

WHO TICKETS - 10/13, Shea Stadium.
$75 or bat Offer. Jeff 248-3837.
Remembehi this i the WHO'S lat tour.

JOLLY JOINT - Papers, Clip, Pyramid
paper plus much, much more. Oneill F-
31.

HOUSE, SETAUKIET. Mint condition
(Story Bookdt Homes) 4 bedroom 2% bath
ranch with finished ground erve bne
mnt., 2 car garag sundeck. Prime oca-
tion, wlk to University, beautiful seting
over haf acr. Asumable 9% % mort-

gag 69.500., 24-8249 before 6 PM,
751-7268 .after

1978 HONDA HAWK MOTORCYCLE.
Excellent condition, must seU to sa
mnrriage $800 Must s1 282-2926.

FOR SALE FORD GALAxlE 1967. Mint
condiion. Three wsed Asking $1,000.
962-9483.

POLOS BY RALPH LAUREN. Clearance
saet& 6-4415.o 8t116.

1977 FORD LTD a800 USED TAXI CAB.
Neds *we wor. Will bargain. Call 6-
8778 NOW11I

SEARS 1.7 CUBIC FT. COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR. Wood grain finish-like
new 724-9186.

BUG FOR SALE 68 VW. Runs grtbody
ckw% is _ depedbe 30 MPG. Rebuilt
mnor. Good tires. 600. ail 673-9631.

LUODWG DRUMS DOUBLE BASS, 12*
and 13" Tomn 1S" Flbor tom, Pow hard-
wae.4 Z)ijans plus High-Hat. 6 .689-
Sias.

'71 FORD WAGON P/S. P/9 A/C. Origi-
nal owner. Bodly ic tM "gino oL
60. 9B1-16B7.

TECHNICS STEREO RECErVER Modal
SA-206. PEECT condion; ton moan
old Aakng *200. Can Howis 2464124.

FOR SALE SOUNESN STEREO-Al-
in-nAMM srad -trcl andTurnt-
bl; like now. Asking *7S; price
negoabla Call fwis 24-124.

71 PLYMOUTH OUSTER Good in/out.
good MPG 66.000. AsnM a600. Cal
David 24-960.

1970 WOLKSWAEN BUG. Mocdf
aft _wene-. 7f70, bot offr. 744

4406 evenings
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WANTED: DIRT CHEAP FURNITURE
Cuchaus. Dewks. Tabft, Chais, etc) to
help furnih a student house. Dosen't
hea to be immaate, but should be in
uable shape. Call 81-6397 anytimn.

LEAD GUITARIST FOR WORKING ROCK
AND. MUt be serious and have own
quip. and transporation. We play

Stoa, Foreiger, BTO, Clapton and
more. Cll after 6:00 PM. 967-1676 or
.226-936.

CAMVEL IN STONY BROOK ACCEPTING
APPULICATIONS for night shift. Must have
Crvel exp.eriWen. 71 -961 1. Apply days

STUDENT REP. FOR AIRLINE. 3 day a
week 2 houra per day. For info. call Dick
Robinson 737-0123.

WANTED OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER.
Three school age children. Some days
some evenings. Mother attends Stony
Brook. Calf evenings 473-0509.

PART TIME. COLLEGIATE TRAVEL
SALES. Earn extra cash - FREE trips.
National traveld marketing co. Call Larry
Benus at (212) 866-7120 or write to 26
Cowurt St., Suite 231 2 Bkqyn., MY 1 1242.

SB PROF. SEEKS CONGENIAL COL-
LEAGUE OR GRAD. TO SHARE PJ HOME.
$250/mo for priv room, bath, separate
study, kitchen privileges, garage, on bus
routs, 8 min to campus by car. 246-6714
or 473-8262.

DATA ENTRY CLERK P/T 10-20 hrs. per
week Muat be ablo to work bet 12 and 5
PM. Must type. Business office exp.
roquired. Call 246-6840 bet. 9:30 AM 8
1:30 PM for interview. Salary 83.35 per
hr.

FOUND 1 PAIR OF GLASSES. Contact
Johsnna O'Brien at Student Affairs,
Administration building. Room 348 or call
6-7000.

Stony Brook Union Building -11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance.
Lobby.

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Soety Officers
2. Lock display
3. Slide Show - Deportment of Public Safety
4. Classroom discussion Personal Safetyat 12 noon and
7:30 pm by Det. Jeonette Hotmer.

Library - 11 am -5 pm, Main Entrance Lobby
1. Pamphlets and discussion with Departmant of Public
Soety Offcers
2. Lock display

Thunday, Sepember 23, 192
Administration Building - 8 am - 5 pm, 1st floor Main Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Safety Otfficers.
2. Slide Show - Department of Public Safety
3. Lock display

Library Building - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance
1. Pamphlets and discusion with Department of Public
Safety Ofcers
2. Lock display

Stony Brook Union Building - 11 am - 5 pm. Main Entrance
Lobby

1 Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Safety Officers.
2 Self-defense demonstration. Officer Dave Rieumont Uni-
versity Police

Black belt, Instructor
3 Movie - Before It's Too Late- 1 pm and 3 pm

Fdday, Sepa iwv 24, 19B2
Administration Building - 8 am - 5 pm, 1st nfloor. Main Lobby

1 Pamphlets and discussion with Depoartment of Public
Safety Officers.
2 Slide Shows - Department of Public Safety

Library Building - 11 am - 5 pm. Main Entrance
1 Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Saflety Officers.
2. Lock display

Stony Brook Union Building - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance
Lobby.

1 Pamphlets and discussion with Deponartment do Public
Saety Oficers.
2 Lock display
3 Movie - Home and Property Protection -1 I .30 am and
1.30 pm with discusion after each showing

1141aV, Sieplbdw 20,19 2
Administration Building -8 am - 5 pm. 1st floor main lobby

1. Pamphlets
2. Department of Public Safety Officers available for
discussion.
3. Self-defense demonstration. Officer Dave Rieumont Uni-
versity Police, Black 8elt. Instructor
4. Slide Show

Library Building - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance
1. Pamphlets
2. Department of Public Safety Officers discussions
3. Lock Display

Stony Brook Union Building - 11 am - 5 pm. Main Entrance
Lobby

1. Pomphlets
2. Deportment of Public Safety Officers discussion
3. Lock disploav
Movies - Sokution to Vandalism 11 am and 12:30 pm
35 min. film and 25 min. discussion

-sdy Spi3»mb, r 21, 1982
Administration Building -8 am - 5 pm. 1st floor Main Lobby

1. Pomphlets and discussion with Departent of Public
SatetyOcers
2. Lock disploy

library Building - 11 am - 6 pm, Main Entrance
1. Pamphlets and discussion with Departmnent of Public
Sdaey Oficers
2Z Lock display
3. Slide Show - Department of Public Sofety

Stony Brook Union Building -11 am -6 pm, Main Entrance
Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Sdety Officers
2. Sef-Defense demonstration, Officer Dove Rieumont
UniWrsiy Police.
Block belt. Instructor
3. Movie
A, 12 noon -Invitation to BJrglary- 20 min film and again
dat 1:30 pm with discussion aftwr film.

, wtdn-doy, S _pf -vm 22« 1942
AdminWifsaton Bulking - 8 am -5 pm. 1st floor Main Lobby

I. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Sdety Ofcers.
2. Sef-defense dewMoNstrAt. Offcer Dove Rieurnont Uni-
verwy Police.
Bock belt, Instiuctor

IJ,
3
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=tony Brook U ivey Ambulnce Corps
will be on hand allo week September 20 to
24 for Free Blood Pressure Checks and CPR
Demonstrations.



By Mike Borg
Autumn is on its way, and with it

comes the arrival of football season. The
Stony Brook Patriots open their season
tomorrow at 1 PM, at home against
Fairfield University.

After last year's 5-4 record, the Patri-
ots are optimistic about the upcoming
season. The nine-game schedule
includes two games against NCAA Div-
ision III opponents - Rutgers-Newark
on Oct. 1 and Brooklyn on Oct. 15.

Aside from a few bumps and bruises,
the team is in top physical shape. Back-
up cornerback Larry Elber said, "There
are no weak points on this team....we are
good." Offensive captain Jerry Maline
maid, "If we don't win this year, we have
only ourselves to blame....Don't say it
was the coaches' fault... we say we are
good; now we must prove it.'

The Patriots are fielding a power def-
ensive line featuring nose tackle Mike
Infranco, last year's MVP on defense.
On Infranco's left is Carl Lanz and
tackle Art Prunty. On his right side are
Dino Delaney and tackle Tom Lucas.
The defensive secondary consists of line-
backers Kevin Koch and Ed Plitt; mons-
ter back Jerry Colpas; cornerbacks Tom
Brusca, defensive captain, and Jeff
Schwartz; and safety Chris Domenech.

Coach Fred Kemp, in his ninth year at
Stony Brook, is very hopeful about the
coming season. The acquisition of
receiver coach Tom Black from Central

Statesman Gary Higgins
With runners like Jorge Taylor. Coach Fred Kemp (inset) can improve on last season's 5-4 record. In the backfield, Chris Brown (below) will
complement the Patriot offense.

Islip High School, a perennial Long
Island football powerhouse, is sure to
bring k spark to the already potent
offense. Fifth year offensive coordinator

Marve Weitz, seventh year defensive
coordinator Ed Urban and sixth year
line coach Barry Molloy, give the entire
coaching staff 28 years of experience at

Stony Brook.
The Patriot offense, which never quite

put it all together last season, is ready to
move ahead this year. Veteran center
Randy Vogeli said, "We are very confi-
dent about this coming season. Last year
we had many freshman on the offense
line, and on the offense in general. It was
Ray McKenna's first year as starting
quarterback. We were all new to each
other. This year, after one year together.
we're used to one another, and we're
going to keep the pocket open, and hope-
fully put a lot of points on the board. If
the defense plays like last year. good
things will happen."

The offensive line fields Billy Smith at
left tackle, Gary Kulick at left guard,
Vogeli at center, Maline at right guard
and John Fish at right tackle. The long
threats are split end Fred Knechtel,
tight-end Mike Tonn and flanker Rich
Galwey. The quarterback is McKenna.
and the offensive backs are Chris Brown
and last year's MVP and leading ground
gainer Jorge Taylor.

The National Collegiate Football
Association has given a third place
ranking in its annual preseason ratings
to the Patriot Football national cham-
pion. and Worster Mass. State College.
the 1980 champ, are rated first and
Second.

By Marilyn Gorfien
The wome-.'s Cross-Country team took second place

in its first meet this season at the Manhattanville Fall
Invitational last Saturday. Montclair State College

i took first with 37 points, and Nassau Community Col-
a- lege placed third with 87 points.

First place went to Patty Leishler, of Montclair
State, with a time of 19:37.8. Patriot Megan Brown
finished fourth at 20:45, Jeanine Carroll placed fifth at
20:45.8, Donna Lyons placed 11th at 21:43. Captain
Susan Corrado placed 13th with a time of 21:58.

Xc "we didn't expect Montclair to be that good," Cor-
»rado said. "It was a very hot day...the terrain was

terrible; we were running on trails. road and gravel."
Coach Paul Dudzick is optimistic. -I think we're

going to do better...it [the team I w ill be at least as good
or better than last year," he said. Last year the team
placed first in two invitationals. second place in one
invitational and third in another. The year before. the
Patriot record was 9-0.

Brown, a freshman from Newburgh Free Academy
upstate. said the times were "not bad for this time in

the season."

Both Corrado and Brown have high expectations for
tomorrow's meet against Fairfield University and St.
Thomas Aquinas at Sunken Meadow State Park.

Statesman Darryl J Hothnerfor n
WoMen's Cros Country Coach Pad Dezick ad he is oPto-
mift *bout the tems season peformawc *ft f a second
PcI finih Saturday.

Patriots to Kick Off New Season

Women Runners Take Second in Fall Invitatiensal
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